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Rajya Sabha Election (August 1977) : On the expiry of the term of the 
Rajya Sabha member on 6 August 1975. the members of the ne\\ ly con"titutcd 
Assembly elected V.P. Munisamy, the candidate sponsored by the A.I.A.D.M.K. 
to the Rajya Sabha, on 25 August 1977. He defeated N. Rajaram. the 
candidate spon ored by the Janata Party by 16 votes to 1-t 

II. Newspapers and periodicals. 

The destiny of the Fourth Estate being closely lin kcJ to that of the 
printing industry, it WOUld be or ~ome interest to e"\plore the origin of printing 
before recounting the growth of periodicals and newspaper!> in the Territory. 
The popular contention that the rir:..t printing press in Pondichcrry wa5 esta
blished in 1816 docs not seem to hold groun.d. In fact there arc evidences to 
show th.at there was a press here as early a~ in the year 177$. Articles 36 
and 37 of the Rcglemcnt de Police of 1778 prohibited the printing of certain 
types of material in the press "ithout the approval of the Lieutenant de 
Policc.24 Contrary to the usual practice, the rcglcment in question referred to 
the press as a singular entity instead of referring to it in it'\ plurality. This 
leads us to the conclusion that there must ha' c bl!cn a press in Pond ichcrry 
then. According to a scholar* this press is understood to have been !>Ct up 
at the time of Count Lally. lf this were to be correct. then it must ha\ c been 
in existence here even before 1761. Although the fate of this pres~ i.., not 
exactly known, it is understood to have been carried away to Madras sol'n after 
Pondichcrry':. capitulation in 1778 according to the ~ame scholar. 

Prior to this. important govemmcnl orders. etc. were conveyed to the 
public through word of mouth by tom-rom from street to street. Hand•.Hitten 
bills were also pasted on the doors of the fort in different langlwgc~. Ananda
rangapillai tells us that an 'European on horse back. a llcnded hy the court 

accountant Azhagapillai, and a drummer. proclaimed. through each street and 

at the city gates, the order of the Council, copies of '' hich had been exhibited 
on the I March at the court house. fort, town gates and the church. The 
European first read out the notice in French. ALhagapillai of the accountant 
caste, next explained the same in Tamil and finally the drum was be:lten. The 
prohibition of the sale of brandy. toddy nnJ other intoxicating liquors was 
notified in this fashion'. 25 

* Gerald Duvcrdier. Bibliothccaire au College de France. 
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The revolution in France created a new <l\\akening among the people 
in the colonies. More and more peo ple came to evince greater interest in 
the day to day activities of the government as well as public utility services 
like the Comitc de Bicnfaisance. Mont-dc-Pit-tc, Hospital , Lcproserie, Prisons, Ba7aar, 

etc. They were also increasingly concerned with the prospect'> of trade, commerce, 
agriculture and other a'venues of livelihood. ll was under these ci rcurmtances 
that the Government Prc:-s \\as e:-tablished in 1816, chieny for printing official 
document-. and the various law:. and regulations and notices of public uti lity 
services. Since IR23 important govern ment ordinance~ and administrative 
appointments were published in what wa-; then called the ArchiYeS Admini
strati\·cc; de Etablissemcnts Fran<;ais de l'lodc. l ~rom 1828 onward~ a ll laws, 
orders and decisions of the administration came to be publi~hed under the 
title of Bulletin des Actcs Administratifs and copies of the Uulletin were 
made availa ble to ~ub,cribers. *26 Understandably thr Bulletin carried informatior1 
relating only to policies and dc~isions of the government, and did not 
help renect popular ~entiments nor serv(; as a barometer of public opinion. 
The sa me year a Tamil printing section was added to the Government Press. 27 
An 'a lmanac· ill under:-tood to have been published at least some year!> before 
1838. as e\idenl from the preface to the 'a lmanac' of that yea r.2H It carried 
a list of a ll public 'cn ant-; in the co;tabl i~hments (Civi l list) and other useful 
jnformation. It was publishcJ by Constant Sice up to 1842 and then by 
F.E. Sicc from I X50 up to 1856. From 1857, it came to be publisheu by the 
government under the title of Annuairc des Etablisscmcrrts Fnmc;ais dans l'lrrde. 

The year 1838 was a <>ignificant landma rk , for it was on that year 
permis">ion was fir. t granted by the French Administration to C. Gucrre. a 
Frenchman in Pondicherry to start a journal devoted to political, literary and 
commercial affairs. 29 lie was himself the editor and publisher of the journal. 
1t was 0 11 the same year that authorisation was issued to Lachournanen poullt\ 
a Tamil teacher for <;tarting a Tamil printing press, 30 and to one Vingatarayar 
to bring out a journal in Tamil under the title 'Solei! lndicn' perhaps the fi rst 
vernacular journal.3 1 Only two years thence was established the Mission. Press 
attached to the Diocese of Pondicherry, through the initiative of Archbishop 
Bonnand. Fa ther Dupuis ''ho was placeu in charge of the press, pioneered 
the publication of the work.s of Veeramarnunivar. The fate of the two pioneer
ing journals, i.e. 1 he one started by Guerrc and 'Solei I lndien' i-. not known. 

* The rate of subscription for the Bulletin was reduceu 111 I84 I, ride B. A.A. 
1841 , p . 161. 
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The next authorisa tion to start a private journal under the style of 
L • Impartial de Pondichcry was issued only after about eleven years i.e. in 1849 
to one Brun. 32 The Moniteur Officicl des Etablissement Fmn,ai dans I'Inde, 
started appearing from 1850. This journal seems to have appeared for almost 
43 years i.e. up to 1893. While the order authorising the publication of 'Solei! 
lndien· was brief and matter of fact. those authorising Guerre·s journal and 
L' Impartial de Pondichcry significantly laid Jown a number of conuition:. as 
they were politically oriented . The editor and publisher were respcnsible 
to ensure that articles appearing in the journal did not violate the press and 
otbcr establi<>hed l::~ws of the l~nd. These journ•tl<> \\ere t111tler oblig~tion to 
publish free of cost all laws and regulations iss uctl by the administration. 
Further it was required that soon after printing, one copy of th.:: jou rnal 
should be deposited in the Office of the Public Prosccutl>r. A., r.::garJs the 
tanlf rates to be charged for publication of court nnlter in tl1c jou;a 1 • the 
P rocureur General wac; declared competent to fina lise them. At the r.·qucst 
of Brun, the arrM<\ of 14 August 1849 pre:.;cribeJ the Lari!T rates for p"hlica
tion of court notices in his journal 'L' lmpnrtial'.33 Whcn the publication of 
the journal was stopped in 1850, the aJvcni~ements we re auth,)risc:J to be 
published in 'Le Mon!teur Officiel des Etabli.shmcntl> Fnm,ai., d<tn'i l'lndc· as 
per the arr~h\ of 30 March 1850. 34 

Since 1850 a number of private pnntmg pres,;cs came to be c~tab:ishcu 

in the town. Between 1851 and 1874 authorisation w<h issued to not b,., than 
ten printing presses in Ponuichcrry. Tiler~.: v.crc facilitic~ for prin,ing in rami! 
in all the presses. Some enterprising printers also had provided f.tcilitics for 
carrying out printing operations in Tclugu. Cngli:.h and San.;krit '" \\Cll. 

The period that followed the proclamation of the Third Republ ic in 
France was more than eventful and scrveJ a., a stimulant for the articul.tlion 
of' public opinion on important issue"' of the day. The gro11 th of rrinting 
im.lu-;try on the one hand anu the constitution or Conseil G<·neral and Conseils 
Locaux and the launching of local self government in IRSO came as a b~H,sl 

to the Fourth Estate. The Pontlichcrry-Villupuram R;:il"a~ \\ hic.:h \\as onencd 
for passenger traffic on 1-+ Octobe r 1879 brought ne" s of the develop'11enb 
in India almost e1eryday. The dCeret of 21 Sl.!ptcmber IR!-:1 ga1e Indian~ the 
right to renounce their native personal Ia\\ and be governed by the French 
Civil laws. The questi on of rcnonciation wa., the hottest topic di...cu.,~ed during 
this period. Mention may be made or the brochurl! 'Les Indigenes de 1'lode 
Fr.m<;ai,;c ct le suffrage universe!' published by M.D. Moracchini in I883. The 
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decrct of 26 February 1884 changeu the mode of electio n to the C onscils 

Locaux. the Consei l G t'·ncral anu the Municipal it ic~. Voters were classil1cd 

into three categories. 'il. Europeans anu their de~cendant'i, renonc;ant.; and 

non-renonc;ant . ln British India, the Inuian National Congress Wa'l la llnChed 

in 1885. In I !)88 Til a k "ho undertook a Lo ur ol' South India to stimuk1te 

the yea rning for freedom among the people, vis ited Pondicherry also and 

stayed a t Thi1 umudi Nat:Jraja Chettiar Choultr;- unno ticed for fo ur day!>. On 

the fifth day prominent peo ple of the LO\\ n '' ho recognised the visitor arra nged 
for a public meeting and presented him "ith a copy of the Fre11ch 'Code renal 
et Code C hil". It wa~ thu~ altogether a pet iod o r great awaken ing. 

It \\ as durin g thi~ peliod that many journals dealinu '' ith social and 
po litic:ll i :.~ues were s t.a Jtcci. Almoo;t all of them ca n ied pungl.'nt critici~m of 

the \Otinp. '-Y~tcm, the e lcl:Loral lists. the re presentatives 1..)f the people. anu even tlu.; 

bad condi tion of the road-;. Even Governor~ a nd fVI ayor~ were not :.p<Hcd. 
Judged by modc1 n sltwdanls some of the art icle' '' hich appeared in lhc~c 
jou1 na b may be con-.idcred fearless. direct ro the point am! often vehemently 

c ritical o f the ad mini).tration. The pre~-. 1hus enjoycu ~ome mea~urc of freedom 

o f exprc:-.sion. 

In the cour:.e of the 50 years between 1850 and 1900. apu11 from 'Petit 

Bengali' "hich appeared fro m Chanc..lernagore. a lar~c number o f pcrit,dim ls 
appeared fro m Pondichcrry or Karai ka I viz. Commerce de Pondicht-ry ( I 855), 

Lc Courricr de I' Inde Fntnc;aise (I !)72). Lt> Progres de Karika l (I R79). l .A! P rogrbs 

de I'Indc Fran<:a ise ( 1883), Smyabimani ( 1882), l'lndc Fran, aisc (I RR3 and 1893), 

Le Rcpublicain de l'lndc Franc;aise ( )g!)5). Bulletin M~tcorolo~iquc ct Agricole ( 188fi), 
L' Jndouncssane ( 1887). L' Echo de Pondichery (I !)!)7). V~f!.adaprudupam (1 8RR). 

I nd ia-gu p and gossip ( 1889), Union Rcpublicainc ( 189 1 ), Sri Soudjammmdiini ( 1893), 
Le Temps de L'lnde Franc;a isc ( 1883). i\ lcz;to-tcrminc (1 883), Le Pondichcricn ( 1894). 

I'Hindou ( 1895), I'Ind,·pendant ( 1897), Vif~rabh•arthini (1897). Lc .Teune Patriote 

(1 897) and Lc Patriote (1898). Almost all of them were week l ic~. 

'Commerce de Pondich(1ry' look shape as a venture by the members of 

Cerclc de Commerce. This almost mnrked a new trend in that. journals ca te ring 

to sectio na l in terest~ o;tarlcd appearing in the territo ry. To 'Le Progr~s de 

Karikar may go the di•a inction of bemg the earlic~t bilingual political weekly 

to a ppear from Karail-.al. The authorisation was i~sued to Gnanapra gassin 

and Samyodca r for start ing the journal in 1879. 'Satyahimani' was th0 first 
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Tamil journal to appear from Karaikal. From 1883 om\ ards 'Le P rogrcs de 
Karikal' tatted appearin.g from Pondicherry as · Le P rogrt'c; de I'Inde Fram;aisc·. 
This appears to have had a long lease or life extenc.ling up to 1917. It wa~ a 
pro-government journal which at one time supported Lemaire. 1t carried articles 
upholding republican principles upported by quotations from the Knral and the 
Naladiyar. It strove for the cause of widow re-maniagc and also pleaded for 
extend ing to French Jndia the Jaw of 22/26 July 1867 \\hich aboli. hed the 
system of forced labour in France. Thic; periodical wa.;, however. very crirical 
of the then Depute of Pondicheny and t he majority of elected representatives 
(Con~c ils electil's). Following a complaint matle agaimr this periodical itt the 
Conscil Gcnr'·ral Louis R. Ras'>endri n, it. publi~her \\'ho was abo a member 
of the Conscil General, was imposed a fine of 1.000 francs for defamation by 
the highest coml in Pontl icherry on JS January J883. 35 

In August ISS I, M. Pt\nc Siefert, husband of Lou~ia iefert. the poetess, 
published from Pondicherry 'L' lnde Franc;aise' a lthough only five i~<:ucs of the 

journal appeared. 1n 1883, another journal under the .:;a me 1i tic i.:; understood 
to h:t\C been started by renonc;ants. As this \\a-; objected to by the old 
title holder, it a.:;sumet.l the title of ·Lc temps de l'lndc Franc;aisc'. 13uL e,·cn thi.:; 
stopped appearing after its tenth issue, following objections raised by 'Temp ' 
of Paris. 36 A journal carrying the same title appeared again from 1893. This 
journal extended its support to Lemaire and opposed Nadon Chanemouga 
Velayouda fVIo ucleliar. 'Union Republicaine' was tar'ted by Krishnamachariar, 
father of Mandayam T hirumalachariar, who later founded ' India' (1906), the 
nati onalist week ly of Madras. The non-rcnonc;ant published the journal 
'Mczzo-terrnine' ( J883). 'Sri Svudjanarau((jilli' never failed to pinpoint admini
strative lapses or to criticise erring Mayors and Govemors. Labour problems 
were di cussed and literary criticism found a place in this jou rnal. lt published 
editoria ls on the political situation in British-India and carried reports of the 
proceedi ng. or tbe Indian National Congress. It al o encouraged the publication 
or short stories and may be described as a fore-runner to the lirerary journa ls 
which sta rted appearing some years later. While 'Commerce de Pondichcry', 

'Le Courric•· de l'lndc Fran~aise' and 'VEcho de Pondichcry' carried com mercial 
news 'Le Rcpublicain de J'Inde Franc;aise' dealt with agricu lture, commerce and 
maritime atTain;. 'Lc Courricr de l'lnde Franc;aise' seems to have appeared from 
Madras. ·Vidyabirarthini ' (1897) wa a Tamil journal published by a group of 
persons in terested in neo-Vedantism.37 
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The fi rst quarter of the twentieth centur) is \ er} s ignifican t fo r it was 
d uring this period that the \'ernacular press came to as ert ib predominance. 
Th is was a lso the period '' hi~:h att racted to Pondicherry such literary lumina ries 
as Auro bindo, Subra mania Bhara th i, V. Ramassamy (Va . Ra.) a nu V.V.S. Tyer 
who in tu rn con tributed so much to enrich the fielu of journa lism. Then 
there were scholars like Periasamipi llai. Bangaru Pa thar. V. Doraisamy t\1udaliar, 
etc. ' ' ho upheld the heritage of the Tamil language. Bha rathidasan havi ng 
been recognised as a poet, made h is debut in the field o r journa li'm d uring 
th is period chieAy through h is poems. 

In the course or the fir~t quarter of the t\\ent ieth century numerous 
journals made their appcaram:c, vi7. Lc Dcmocrntc (1900), Poudourai Nt•.\'atl 

( 1900). Union Hindou ( 190 I), Poudlun•ai Sindamany ( 1903). Smrmarf..aborlin.r ( 1903), 
Sudessa- Vartamany ( 1904), Nyayabimany (1904 and 1925). Suriwr (1905), 
Mulwmadu Samathani ( 1905). Lc Liberal de rJndc Frau~aisc (1906). L'Union 
Republicainc de I'Tnde Fr:m<;"a isc ( 1906). San•arZrabhi ( 1907). Le Pionnier ( 1907), 
Knrai Gnanahanou ( 1906). Lc J ournal de l'lndc Fnm~aisc ( 1907), India (1908), 
Viinya ( 1909), Souryotlnyam ( 1909). The Pondy Mai l (19 10), L'Argus (19 11 ), 

Piranc/111 Nfstm ( 19 13). Kalaimaga/ ( 19 13), J ournal J udiciaire de l'lndc Frnn.;nisc 
( 19 13 and 1926), The JnJian AJ,crtiser ( 19 13), Sugahil·inahini (1914 and 1924). The 
Arya ( 19 14), Karpagam ( 1915). Rcluc Historiquc de I'Jnde .Fran<;aisc (1916), Lc 

Collegicn (1918). Lc Commcn:ant (191R), Tlrami=/1 \lagaw (1918). Lc J ournal Jndou
libre ( L921 ). Desn Scraga11 ( 1922), Kudiarasu ( 1923), A 1ma Sa/alii (1924), 
Parasaktlii ( 1924). Merchant ( 1924), Sri Punillw (1925). Among these, 'Scti'I LI

I'(vabhr ts the on l~ Tamil "cekl) that continues to appear evert toda) 
without any break. In the carl~ days. thi-; diocesan weekly carried local, 
nat iona l as well as in ternational ne\\s bc~ides weather report and trade 
news. Among these, Lc J ournal Tndou-Librc, Kudiarasu, Sri Punitlw, Le Solcil 

(Surian), /l.yarahimm11. f·:arai Grumabnnuu nntl the J\lulwnuu/u Samallumi 
appearetl from Karaikal. 

T he nationalist Tamil week ly ·tndia' '"hich began its venture in Madras 
on 12 May 1906 had lo \1 ind up by the end o f September 1908. The jo urnal 
rea ppea red from Po ndichcrr) rrom 20 October 1901:(. A lthough political evenL-. 
which occurred in d iflcrcnl parts or Briti-.h l ndia and resolution~ paliscd by the 
lndian a tio nal Congrc~~ appeared in this journal, local political issues \\Cre 
not discussed. lts entry into Brit ish India ,, ·as soon banned. and it conlinued 
up to l9 March L9l0. Another English monthly from Madras by na me ' Bala 

Bharatha' a lso seems ro have appeared from Po nd icherry. Sometime la ter 
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Bharathi became the editor of Souryodayam, .,tarted by Saigon Chinnaiah 
Ratnas:tmy Naid u. The 4 December 1909 issue or ' fmlia' carried an advertise
ment about the appearance of a monthly cartoon magazine by na me 
'Chirln·al'ali'. lt is however not k11own whether it made its appearance a t. all. 

The 'Nyayabimany ' appeared on two dil'rerent occa~ion s, once from 1904 
and later from 1925. · Vija,ra· the Tamil nationalist daily launched by Mandayam 
Thiru malachariar first a ppeared from Madra<;. As it could no longer t.:ontinue 
there due to British harassment, it had to shirt it<; locale to Pondicherry with 
eOcct from 7 September 1909.38 To this may well go the distinction of being 
the fir t Tamil dai ly of Pondicherry. 

The 'Journal J udiciaire de l'lnde fran <;aisc' was a law journal brought 
out by the Judiciary. There were two di!Terent i~sue:-. of this journal, one 
which appeared from 191 3, another which lasted between 1926 and 1929. Of 
these journals, 'Le Collcgien' wa · intended for college ~tudents. The 'Arya· 
had the distinction of having Sri Aurobindo on its edit orial board a nd serveu 
as the spring-board of Aurobinclo 's philosophy.39 ·Ka/aimagal', · Kwpagwll· 

and 'Thamdr Magm·u· may fall under the ntegory of litenuy journals. 

·Kalaimagal' was edited by Bangaru Palhar under the auspices of Kalai
magal Kazhagam. 'Karpa~am' was a Tamil literary journal of high ~landurd. 

Bharathidasa n's poems appeared in thi~ journal. V. Dorai~amy Mudaliar 
edited the 'Thamizh J'vfagam·. The a ppearance of these journals is indicative 
of the revival of interest in Tamil language and literature. While ·Desa Seraga11' 

(Le Patriote) helped kindle the patriotic fervour, Parasakthi and Atma Sak.thi 

carried articles on philosophical themes. · Merchant' appca red as a messenger 
of the trading community. 

The period between 1925 and 1954 marks another watershed in the 
history of the Fourth Estate. The visit of Ma hatma Gandhi and Jawaharlal 
Nehru and the events or the freedom movement in India in the thirties had 
created a great impact among the enlightened leaders of Pondicherry. The 
thirties a lso witnessed a deep ferment among the working class and a growing 
clamou r for better working conditions and trade union rights. Added to this, 
the great economic depression and its concomitants of low production, retrenchment, 
unemployment and labour unrest added to the misery of the people. The 
events connected with the labour movement, culminating in the July mas acre 
was responsible for the articulation o f public opin ion. The period also saw 
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the grn" ing influence of the Self-Respect Movement led by E.V. Rama~amy 

Naicker. The outbreak of World War II in 1939 also had its eflccts a nd the 
journals haJ in turn much lo write abou t. The Frauco-Indou Partie held sway 
till the end of World War II. The position held by this party \\US taken 
over by Front Populairc "hich remained in po\\er for a short period only 
to be replaced by the French India Sociali'>t Party in 194ll. There were one 
or mure journal-; either supporting or oppo~i ng the policie~ of one or other 
of the~e political panics which functioned in the territory. The Governor 
and the admini<>tration came under the attack of some journab " hich leu to 
their -;u ppression in the year 1938. The journals •Sudwulira111 ·, 'Sugahil•imthini' 
and · f..'udiarasu' were bannetl.4ll Further, certain re~Lriction~ ''ere placed 
on the prc-.s in 19-14 as a \\Ur time measure. Violation of the\e mea<;ures 
entailed imprisonment for a perioJ ranging from one tu five year' and a fine 
ranging ffom 1.000 to 1,000.000 francs. aturally the journals turned lHIL to be 
vet') cautious in their com menLo,. Some of them even carne ou t in support o r the 
government in ib war etror ts. 

The decla ration of independence for Briri-;h India bH)Ught about a new 

awakening among lhe people leading to a great upsurge. It \\a:. al~o a period 
of con~iderable political tension. Jo urnals auvocating the cause of Pondicherry\ 
freed om had to encounter many diflkultie!>. But leaflet!> a ttacking the French 
admini-.tration were printed outside Ponuiehcrry and di:.tributcd in the territory. 
The newspapers and journals 111 India strongly supported the cause or 
Pondicherry's freedom from French rule. The journal ' Indian Unio11' wa<; subjected 
to severe restrictions. By the arrete dated I..J. October 1954 the Secretary-General 
in charge of Current Affairs imposed a ban provisionally on the publication 
of all journa ls, reviews and periodicals in any language o ther than French . 
However the :urN!· dated 26 October 1954 repealed lhe above sa id suspension 
order o nly four days before de facto merger. 

During lh is period not less than I00 periodicals reflecting a variety of 
political views, literary ta ·tes and sectional interests were published in the 
establi-;hments. Journal j udiciairc de I'Indc fran<;aisc reappeared 111 1926. 
Paropakari. L' lnde nouvelle, Djotlli and Couganda Vacam Vicum Ciriya Poushpmn 
appeared in 1927. Lc f lambeau and Jauharoul Islam came out in 1928. 
Desahand/111. Pain de aint Antoine (Andoniarappam) and Clwndira were published 

in 1929. Tiwse which a ppeared in 1930 were Sarprasada Yudlwm, Blwrarham, 
Dupleix and Tlraifladu. Those which appeared in 1931 were Le Scmeur de 
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r.Iudc franyaisc. Alar, L'InsHtuteur and Tho::lli/alarmithiran. In 193~ appeared 

Gnana Bothini and Sudhcmdiranadu. Tbe next year appeared L"Inde franc;aisc, 
Virhagam. L'Iudc illustrce and Karaikal Mtlil. The year 1934 :-a\1 the publica
t ion of Sudwu/iram, Circulairc Commerciale, Ponmalar. Vidusahan. Alliance 
internationalc indo-fran~a ise, Desobakari and Subromcmia Bharathiarin K((l'it!ra

manda/am. The journal 'Sudandiram' started by V. Subbiah stoutly defended 
the cause or tbe working class. lt still continues its publication while a ll 
others have gone defunct. Dema nding the British to quit l11dia. the C.P.r. 
extended it<; co-operat ion to the war efforts o f the British in India. A-, the 
journal supported the cause of Jndia's freedom. its entry into British-l ndia was 
banned in 1938. The journal 'Desobakari' edited by Gnanou Ambrobc suppor

ted the Franco-H indu Party. While no journal appea reu in 1935. those "hich 
came out in 1936 were Foyer M edical, Rcnai'lsunce o r .Jeawk ti, 1\ adagam 
and S.S.L.C. Home Tutor. The year 1937 S.1\\ the birth or Sandrorkula Nesan, 
Bharatlw /lfad/w, Putlwyugam and Ethiro/i. Tn 1938 a ppca red Samulwmitllran, 
Saraswathi and in the next year appeared Potllujana U::hian. The year 1 9~0 

saw the publication of Rc\'uc de renscigncmcnt dans l'lnde franc;aio;c a nd 

Tlwmizlwnangu. In 1942 came La Gazette de L'lndc Fran'7aise and Le 
T rait d'Union. In the course of 1944 appea red AdYcnt, Bnlyan. Put/111 Ulagam, 
Le Guide. Tlwmizll Magan, French india, Vanoli and Karai Jllura::.u. Of 
these, 'French India' edited by Rajamanickam survived for some years. This 
journal later became the mouth-piece of the French Jndia Socialist Party. The 
"Advent' was the first Ashram journal wh ich carried the message or Sri Aurobindo 
and the Mother. T he journals published in 1945 were Vennila, Sudanthira 
Surian, Bulletin M nhadjana, Kalaignar, Nacligan, Putlwrai Tho::/Jilalar. Catho/ican, 
Samnarkka St111fw, Kasturibai, Thomlan, Cinema, Rasigun, Tlwmarai, Suravali and 
Blwratlw Sak thi. Bullctin: Mahadjana was a fortnightly starteu b; Marie Savery. 
President of the Mahadjana Party for pro pagating the pelkie:. anu programmes 
of the party. '8/wrullw Salohi' appeared under the editorship of Yogi Sudhananda 
Bharathi. In 1946 appeared Ayareru. The year 1947 Sa\\ the birth or Janatha, 

Arclwna, Dakshina, Samudayam, Nadarkulwn, Voix de 1 ' lnstitutcur, Jcunesse. Caui/, 
8/wrathi, Pithm1. India Union. !\alai Va::hru. League J\lusalman a nd Sangu. 
T he journal ' J cuncsse' not only reflected the policie~ and programmes of the 

Tndian Nationa l Congress hut also stro ngly voiced the demand for freedom for 
French India . 

'Couil' came out as a Tamil monthly under the editor::-hip of poet 
Bharathidasnn. 'Samut!aymn·. a Tamil weekly was edited by S. R. Subramanian. 
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Jn 1948 appeared Jeunesse et Joie, Maramatlm Vimarsanmn, Manilam, La Voix 
du Pcuplc, Bulletin of Sri Aurobindo International Centre of Ed ucation. The 
same year the monthly journal ··Couil" was permitted to appear as a c.laily. 
In the course of 19-t9 appeared ' Mother India ', L ' Educatcur, Liberation, Rcpublique 
Franc:a io;e and ·The Bulletin o f Physical Ed ucation'. The journals La Voix du 
Pcuple and Rcpubliquc Franc;aise were opposed to the cau e of freedom. There 
followed a !>igniflcant lu ll in the birth of new journa ls c.luring the next few 
year~. U ndcrstandably, it was a period when the liberation movement was 
put dO\\n \\ith a heavy hand. Kw·ai Mail was the only Tamil week ly \\ hich 
appeared from Karaikal in 1950. Vimosanam made its appeara nce in 1951. A 
new Pudurai 1furasu cnme out in 1951. In 1954 appeared the harmless 
monthly •Radio and Amrlifler' l'rom Karaikal mark ing almost the end ofan era . 

H is interesting to note that journals in ll indi. Gujarathi. Cngl i~h. French 
and l\laralhi \\c.!re publi"hcd from Pondichcrry under the aegis or the Ashram 
during this period. Ma ny ol' the journals wh ich appeared during this period 
were of non-politi~o:al character. Even those few political periodicals like Jcmatlw, 
Samudaym11, India Union. Sangu. Manila111, Lihcration, l>:arai •\fail. Vimoswwm 

and Pudurai 1/urasu !>Upported the cause of freedom. 

The da\\n of freedom ~aw a mu~hroom growth or periodicals. nct\\cen 
1955 and 1970 more than fi fty period icals -.aw the light of clay. The first 
application for starting a jou rnal by n:1me ·The Voice' came from A. Vincent 
Rao. Other journals authorised for publication in the year 1955 were Dum

Dum, Cocorico, Studio, Pal'l'atlw Kula Mithran, L' Impartial, The Voice or 
Pondicherry, Vimoclwnam. Silambou. The Sotlthern Times, Soujenilal, Outtiyo

gastar \fuw1etram. E=fwi Thozliilali and. Estate Buyer. T he same year S m!jeeran 

the 1\ larath i quarterly or Pune (Poona) shifted it<; locale to Pondichcrry. 

In 1956 appeared · Purl111rai Seitlligal', Ktmilcm, Voix de I'.Educatcur, 
Putlun•aimani and Co11gress. The year 1957 saw the birth of Vanampadi 

and Amfmari. In the course or 1957 appeared D1j1fi, Sant!tit·ikatan, La Voix 
Nouvelle (Poudoukural). In 1958 came rtbr&)'orfti and Tmuizh Murasu. ln 1960 
appeared JananaytrgGm, Bat DGkshina, 1\uyil. Desi,rm11, = I Equals one, Sakthi, 

Ne\\ ·letter, Thami=f1 Sdri, Puthuraikkural, SI!ianarm!jini. Anbumalar, Thami::.h

anangu and Thami=/1 0/i. (The T:~mizhanangu or 1940 seems to have appeared 
from KaraiJ..al.) The next year ca me ·world Union '. ln 1962 appeared Purodlw 
in Hindi and Bengali. In 1963 appeared 'Annual'. None seems to have 
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appeared in 1964. The year l965 is marked by ·Wo rld Union Focus·. The 
' Bulletin of the C hamber of Commerce' and ·Pond} Observer' started app~aring 
f rom 1966. Probably none appeared in l967. The year l96R saw. '.l ipmer 
News', 'News from Pondy' a nd ' l.I.P.A. Bulletin'. The year 1969 saw the birth 
of Vaigarai. See/am and La Voix des Anl'iens Cornbattan et Victimes 
de Guerre. And now to close this account. Yoga life. Pol'l'al. Ag11i Silo·fla, 
A t•i/an Diary and Nabaprakash appeared in 1970. 

Out of these. as many as twrlve viz. Dipti (Kannada). abajyothi (Oriya). 
Bal Dakshina (Gujarathi ), = I Equals one (Engl ish). World Union (Engli~h). Purodha 
(Hindi and Bengali). A nnua l (English), World Union Focus (Engfi-;h). Yaigurai 
(Tamil), Agni Siksha (Hind i) and Nabaprak.a~h (Oriya) were brought out either by 
Sri Aurobindo Ashram o r its affilittted institu tions. The Tamil journal~ Putltmrinw11i 

and Con~ress were started respectively by the Secretary and Con\enor 
of the District Congress Committee. The English monthly 'Yoga Life' i'> published 
by Ananda Ashram. 'Jipmer News· is a ro rtnightly house journal ptthlished 
by J ipmer. Tflamizflse/t>i, Vanampadi. Blwratflidasan Kuyil ami T!tumi::hanangu 

fall under the genre of literary journab. All of them except 'Titwni::ltanwt.f!.u' 

have gone defunct. The English weekly ' Pondy Observer' now comes oul as 
' New Times Observer'. 'Vanmnbad!' a trilingual week i) was started by 

Gopady alias Mannarmannan. The monthly journal ·Santi Vikalan· edited by 
Mougamma.dalimaricar appeared from Karaikal. J ulien AJkca.m was authorised 
to publish 'La Voix Nouvelle' a bi-mo nthly journal and t0 bring out a Tamil 
edition under the title • Poudoukura/'. G. Kitchenaraj of Pondichcrry obtuineu 

a uthorisation for publication of·Tami:lt Murasu' a Tamil Wect..ly. This carried 
the poems o l' Bharathidasan. 

It is difficult to determine the longevity o f most of the journal'>. 
Evidently most or them had only a sho rt -;pcll or cxi!>lem;c. Journal!'> bearing 
the same Litle have appeared at d inerenl periods. Even if they cea~ed publica
tion, no renewal of authorisatio n was neces~ary for them to reappear under 
the same name after a break of some weeks. months or even year.'\. The 
survival rate of journals had a lways been \Cry poor. \'cry often the) came 
o ut wi th a nash on ly to die o ut in a whimper. This ma) parlly be attributed 
to the incapacity or local journals lo improve their ci rculation or to compete 
with tho~e publis hed elsewhere in Tndia. Nevertheless journa l ~ such a<; Vifl/(/gam 

Puduvai t\1/urasu, Bharatha Sakthi and India were popular not only in Tamil 
Nad u but also in Ceylon, Malaysia, Burma, etc. It is also difficult to discern 

the po licie::. pursued by the various journals as issues of many o ld journal 
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published in the French e!>tabli hments are not preserved anywhere here. The 
best collection of old journals il> found in France in the annexe of Bibliothequc 
Nationalc at Vcrsailles.-41 Another peculiar feature was that most of the journals 
appeared as billinguals so as to cater to a larger audience. Among periodicals, 
weeklies enjoyed the greatest popularity. Although not many dailies made 
their appearance, none or them 1\Cre successful either irl terms of circulation 
or even longcvi l). 

Until about the year 19-l7, all journals and newspapers published outside 
the territory enjoyed unhindered circulation here. I Towcver since then the 
journals started supporting the cause of French India's freedom and urged 
upon the French to quit from the French Indian establishments. These develop
ments prompted the then administration to prohibit the entry of journab that 
advocated the cause or freedom . In November 1948 the entry of 'Jnnada' 
into the establ ishments was banned by the arrete of 9 November 1948. 
Similarly the entry or the 1\eekly 'Kall-.i' was banned on 25 ovembcr 194B. 

The Hindu, The Indian Express and The Mail (all published from Madras) 
arc the common English dailie:. popular in the territory. Newspapers and 
journals published elsewhere in India arc more popular than local journals. 
While Tamil journal-; publi~hcd in Tamil Nadu arc mostly in. demand in 
Pondicherry and Karaikal. 1\lalayalam and Telugu journab published in Kerala 
and Andhra Prade·h arc read in Mahc and Yanam regions respectively. 

It may be reca lled here that the Royal Edict of June 1776 had crented 
a repo itor) in France for the preservation of all public documer1ts of the 
colonies. Step~ were also taken to ensure the delivery of all publications 
brought out in the oversens territories in this repository. This arrangement 
came to be known n. ' depot legal'. !\'.;, many as three copicl> of every ordinary 
book and fi,e copies of lithography ::111d engravings had to be deposited in 
the public library . .t2 

The authori ·ation for publication of journals in the establ i shmen t~ was 
issued by the Govern or by 'irtuc of 1he po~'ers conferred by :Hticle 26 of 
Ordonnance Organique of 23 July 1840. The freedom of the press was ensured 
by the Ia" of 29 July 188 1. which \\aS promulgated in the French establishments 
in Tndia by the arrete of 26 August 1881. This was a comprehensive lnw 
covering all aspects of the press. Under article 3, two copies of a ll publications 
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had LO be :.enl to lhc national collection in Fra nce. Under a rtid0 I0, 
two copies had to be ~ubmitteJ to the Procurcur de Ia Rcpubliquc. Under 
article 7. declaration:. had to be filed before the Procurcur de hl Rcpubliquc 
by the editor, printer and publisher furnishing details of the publisher as "ell 
as the journal. The edito r mu~t be a French cititen enjoying a ll civi l righL~. 

In 1885, instrut:tion' \\'ere is:.uetf to the Go,crnor to despatch without 

fail two copies of all publicaLion~ ~o depo:.itcd for the national collection in 
France. The law or 1881, subsequently amended o n '>C\'eral occthions, was 
modilicd by the dccrct of 19 .March 19 12. This !'.tcp placed certain restrictions 
on the working of the vernacular press. The ordinance of :26 Augu!>t 19-W, 
relating to the organisation and O\\ ner~hip or the prc:-,s, \\a:. promulgated 
in the csta blishmenLs by the arrete o f IS October 1944.·B 

The system or deli,ery of boob and periodicals (dt.'·pof legal) unden\ent 

some major change:. under the dccrct of 17 J uly 1946. The arrctt'· 
of 30 September 1946 determined the organi~ation and mode of functioni ng 

of the regi~try of d<lp6t !~gal. Under this order. the Bureau de l' lnformation 
wac; placed in charge of this rc~pOn!>ibi l ity . T hese regulation-; were in force 

for a II practical purposes liII 30 Scptem ber 1963. 

Following de juri! transfer, the freedom of the press in the Territory 

came to be guaranteed by the Con~titution. The Press and Registration of 
Books Act, I 867 extenJed to this Territory on I October 1963 provided for the 
regulation or printing presses a nd nC\\ Spaper~ in the Territory :tnd also for the 
pre~ervation or copies of printed books, and for the registration or .,uch books. 
In exerci e of the pO\\ers conferred by :,ection 20 or the Act, the Pondicherry 
Registra tion or Boob Rules, 1964 were notified in the Gazette on 6 February 1964. 
Under section II -A anti B or the Act. new-.paper printers \\ere required 
to del iver to the government two copies o r each is~ue of the newspaper soon 
after its publication. Similarly e \ ery publi:.hcr wa · required to deliver to the 
Press Registrar one copy of each issue of such newspapers :-.oo n after 

publication. 

Under the prO\ J\;JOJl or the ab(We said rules it \\aS obligatory rol 

a ll printing presses in the Territory to deliver to the Regi~trar of Books, three 
copies of a ll books printed or lithographed by them. 
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Out of the three boob so delivered, the Registrar of Booh.s \\aS required 
to dcpo:;ir one copy each in a separate library meant to serve ac; a reference 
library. and to fof\\anl the remaining t''o copies to the Cen tral Government. 
The rules further stipulated that a cata logue of books printed within the 
Territory should be maintained by the Registrar of Book<;. Once every quarter, 
the cata logue of booh.<. publi hcd during the said quarter ought to be published 
in the GaLelle. The functions of the Press Registrar arc performed by 
the Director or Informa tion. Publicity and Tourism in Pondichcrry. In the 
outlying regions. the function~ arc performed by the Administrators. Declara
tions for starting newspapers are fi led before the Additional District Magistrate 
(Executive). 

III . Voluntary social scnicc organisations 

In the early days. the sy..,tcm of charit) "'" so clo~cly kn it to the 
social fabric that merchants had to 'cr apart a ~mall percentage of the price charged 
for the goods lo\\ards public charity. The joint fami ly system provided for 
the care of the ~icL the indigent and the disabled \\ithin its fold. The benevolent 
among the rich sought to perpetuate their name\ not only by in'\tituti ng 
choultries to provide shelter for wandering merH.Iicants and pilgrims but also 
by cndo\\ ing propcrtic in fa,our of choultric!-. mutts. temples, etc. for feedi ng 
the poor. In the~e age o ld practices we may perhaps identify the earliest 
traces of voluntary social sen icc. Only some of these benevolent instituti ons ha\'C 
survived, "hile the rc"t have either been gobbled up by their parasitica l pro
genies or successor!> or have become defunct. 

With the advent of printing and the gro\\ th of literac) and the conse
quen t spread of h. no" ledge. people came to be swayed by new ideas and 
ideal-.. The) slo\\1) came together to seck furtherance of their idca l:o. through 
organised cn·orts. Thus sprung up instituti ons for the advancement for certain 
castes. for the spread of literacy. uplift of the do\\ n-trodden, etc. Certain 
organisation<; "ere formed for the encouragement of ~ports. language. literature 
a. well as resea rch in \arious branchc~ of studies. etc. Thcrc arc no" deno
minationa l a' \\CII a~ non-denominational inc;titutions in all or these categories. 

The missionaric" were also il1\ ohcd in organi~ed en·on s to provide relief 
to the ~id. the indigent a nd the Ji:,ablcd. Father l\1ichcl Ansaldo. the Jesuit 
"ho came to Pondichcrry in I 750 may be called the progenitor of the Congrega
tion of St. louis de Gonzaguc. The ~i!>tcr-; or the Congregation of SL Joseph 


